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Abstract
A high energy efficiency and sustainability standards defined by modern society and legislation requires solutions in the
form of complex integrated systems. The scope of this work is to provide a review on technologies and methods for the
heating of ventilation air as a key aspect for high energy and environmental performance of buildings located in a cold
climate. The results of this work are more relevant in the buildings where space heating consumes a significant part of the
energy balance of a building, and air exchange is arranged in an organized manner. A proper design and control strategy,
heat recovery, the use of renewable energy sources, and waste heat are the main aspects which must be considered for
efficient and sustainable ventilation. This work focuses on these aspects. Air conditioning is not in the scope of this
study.
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1. Introduction
The necessity of good quality air ventilation is supported by
numerous studies. A comprehensive literature review
discussing the risks of poor ventilation; for instance, sick
building syndrome, discomfort, health effects and decreasing
productivity, has been completed by Dimitroulopoulou [1].
The role of a ventilation system is to remove the indoor air
contaminants, like CO2, moisture and odors, and to supply
fresh air to the building [2]. If the ventilation air change rate
is insufficient, the indoor air quality drops. Ventilation rate
measurements in European dwellings were also gathered in
the review completed by Dimitroulopoulou [1], they led to
the conclusion that European dwellings often encounter poor
ventilation, below 0.5 h-1, the standard in many European
countries. It points to the necessity of implementing
organized ventilation systems that would support improved
indoor air quality. Also, in cold climates, a varying air
exchange rate causes a great influence on a building’s
energy performance due to the need for the fresh incoming
outdoor air to be heated, and the indoor heat gains are partly
lost with the exhaust air [2].
According to the EU directive 2010/31/EU on the energy
performance of buildings from the 31st December 2020, all
new buildings will have to be nearly-zero energy buildings
[3]. For example in Latvia, nearly-zero energy buildings are
defined in the Regulations of the Cabinet of Ministers Nr.
383 (09.07.2013.) on building energy certification [4]. A
building can be called a nearly-zero energy building if the
following, among other, conditions are fulfilled - high
efficiency heat recuperation (at least 75%) from ventilation
______________
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is used and at least a part of the building’s energy
consumption is covered by renewable energy sources. This
means that all the buildings that will be built starting from
2020 will have to have mechanical ventilation systems with
heat recuperation from ventilation, and all the buildings will
have to use renewable energy sources, such as direct and
indirect solar energy, wind power, bioenergy, and
geothermal energy [5]. Therefore, it is necessary to
understand what technologies and solutions are the available
for ventilation air heating as this is a key aspect for
sustainable and energy efficient buildings in a cold climate.
The goal of this study is to provide a review of the
technologies and methods for energy efficiency and the
sustainable heating of ventilation air.
There are two fundamentally different ways of heating
ventilation air - passive heating, which utilizes freely
available heat; and active air heating, which supplies
additional energy. Conventionally, active heating mostly
depends on fossil energy consumption, whether it be
electricity or centralized heating produced from fossil fuels.
This review is focused on active and passive technologies
and solutions developed for ventilation air heating. A review
of the technologies and strategies for energy-efficient air
conditioning, focusing on hot and humid climate conditions,
has recently been completed by Chua et al. [6], but it does
not cover ventilation air heating, which is a major issue for
colder climates.
2. Materials and Technologies for Passive Heat
Utilization and Recuperation
2.1.
Technologies for heat recovery/recuperation
Heat recovery or recuperation is the process when heat from
the exhaust air flow is transferred to the supply air flow.
Most of the devices for heat recovery are not able to transfer
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mass between air flows. This reduces the recovery potential
of the sensible heat (A. Mardiana-Idayu, 2012). There are
several types of heat exchangers available for heat recovery fixed-plate, heat pipe, rotary wheel, and run-around (see Fig.
1).
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The fixed-plate heat recovery is a very simple and
widely used technology. The structure of fixed-plate heat
exchangers is based on several thin plates fixed together to
separate internal air flows. In regards to the air flow
arrangement, there are three types of fixed-plate exchangers:
counter-flow, cross-flow, and parallel flow [19]. The typical
efficiency of a fixed-plate heat recovery is in the range of
50-80% [19].
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Fig. 1. Types of heat exchangers available for heat recovery.
Reproduced from [18]. (a) Fixed-plate heat exchanger, (b) heat pipe, (c)
rotary wheel recovery and (d) run-around system.

Heat pipe recovery is a technology based on the
evaporation and condensation of a working fluid in a closed
volume. The typical efficiency of heat-pipes is in the range
of 43-50% [20;21]. Rotary wheel heat exchangers consist of
a cylindrical porous structure with sufficient thermal inertia
to absorb and transfer heat between hot and cold air streams.
Because of its reliability and high efficiency (typically above
80% [22]) this type of heat recovery is very popular.
However, this technology cannot provide a complete
separation of air flows. This puts limitations on its
application in heavily contaminated environments. In a runaround heat recovery system, the heat transfer is organized
by a liquid circulating between separated air-to-liquid heat
exchangers [23]. The thermal efficiency of this system is
usually between 45% and 65% [18].

[13]

[14]
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The heat exchangers for the above mentioned heat
recovery systems are typically built from copper, aluminum,
or steel [24]. In some cases, heat exchangers made from
metal cannot be used. Therefore, there is a need for new
materials to be used in the construction of heat exchangers.
One of the possible solutions is the use of polymers and
composite materials. Monolithic polymers, as well as
polymer matrix composite materials, are used in the making
of heat exchangers providing a wide range of unique
properties and advantages in comparison with monolithic
materials [24]. Detailed research on composite materials for
use in heat exchangers has been completed by several
authors [25] [26] [27].
Research by Liu et al. [28] has been carried out on totalheat recovery ventilation using poly (vinyl chloride)/sodium
montmorillonite (Na+-MMT) hybrid membranes with Na+MMT content (see Fig. 2). Based on good moisture and heat
transfer properties coupled with low air penetration, the
authors made new membranes with the highest potential to
be used for total-heat exchange.

demand controlled ventilation can be installed. This is a
ventilation system which operates according to the actual
need for fresh air.
Principal scheme of the demand controlled ventilation
system is presented in Fig. 3. A demand controlled
ventilation system operates systematically, or with variable
power. Demand controlled ventilation can be regulated in
many ways:
-

Scheduled ventilation – this regulation
mechanism is applied in buildings and rooms
which have predictable loads. For instance,
scheduled ventilation can be used in office
buildings which have previously defined
working hours;
Ventilation with motion sensors – this
regulation mechanism is used in rooms where
the amount of people does not change over
time as motion sensors can only determine
whether-or-not at least one person is in a
particular space. Motion sensors can be used
together with scheduled ventilation to verify
the programmed ventilation schedule;
CO2 sensors – using CO2 sensors for
regulating ventilation demand is energy
efficient because CO2 sensors give the
possibility to calculate the exact amount of
fresh air needed. This ventilation regulation
mechanism can be used in almost every
building (except buildings where the main
pollutant is not CO2) [33] [34].
Demand controlled ventilation can also be
joined with a building’s alarm system or
lighting system. If the alarm system is turned
off, or the lighting system is turned on, the
ventilation system is turned on.

-

Total heat exchanger
Flow rate
controller

Airflow 1

-

Airflow 4
Temperature and
humidity sensor

Air

Airflow 3

Dehumidifier

Temperature and
humidity controller
Airflow 2

Flow rate
meter

-

Fig. 2. Test system for efficiency analysis of total-heat recovery.
Reproduced from [28].

In the case of very low outdoor temperatures and an
efficient heat recovery system, the condensation of moist
exhaust air and freezing of a condensate may occur. This can
significantly reduce the heat transfer and air flow rate in the
heat exchanger. The pre-heating of outdoor air is typically
used to avoid condensation and freezing in ventilation
systems. However, pre-heating significantly reduces
potential energy savings. In their research, Kragh et al. [29]
present a cross-flow heat exchanger able to continuously
defrost itself in cold climate conditions.
In a study by Fouih et al. [30], the energy performance of
heat recovery ventilation, humidity controlled ventilation
and mechanical exhaust ventilation is compared for different
low-energy buildings in French climatic conditions. The
results of this study clearly represent that the energy
performance of different ventilation systems changes greatly
depending on the type of low-energy building (office or
residential). For example, it was concluded that because of
the short occupancy time, and high heat gains, heat recovery
is less efficient in office buildings in comparison with other
ventilation solutions.

Return fan
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Voutdoor

Control signal

Supply fan

VZ1

Zone
2
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VZ5

Vsupply

Local PID controller

CO 2 supply air
concentration

CO 2 supply air
Supervisory controller. CO2 generation
heat point
rate and air flow per zone is determined
based on the design occupancy

Discharge air
supply to the
zones

Fig. 3. Typical demand controlled ventilation system. Reproduced from
[32].

Several studies on different control scenarios for demand
controlled ventilation have been completed. These research
papers have mainly been focused on simplifying the
ventilation strategy so that it could be introduced in a wider
spectrum of buildings [32;35-37]. Since demand controlled
ventilation systems are more expensive than regular
mechanical ventilation systems, research has been completed
on how to implement ventilation strategies for ventilation
systems with constant airflow [38]. Part of the research
includes measuring occupancy levels of dwellings because it
is an important parameter for the determination of energy
consumption, efficiency, and indoor air quality. The highly
varying occupancy level in dwellings creates the potential
for demand controlled ventilation systems. The thermal

2.2.
Demand controlled ventilation
The energy consumption in a building does not often
decrease after the installation of a heat recovery system [31].
This can happen if the ventilation system operates
continuously even though there is no need for any air
exchange; the energy consumption for the heating of
inflowing air is then unjustified. To avoid this problem,
100
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performance of CO2-demand controlled ventilation systems
with integrated heat recovery was tested by Fan et al. [39].
By the application of the individual control strategy to
the separate rooms or even workspaces it is possible to
satisfy more individuals in the comparison with the
conventionally organized control for the whole building
[40]. However, demand controlled ventilation system can
decrease the quality of indoor air and the microenvironment.

solution [42]. In the study by Bansal et.al. [49] an earth-toair heat exchanger is simulated for air-heating in Indian
winter conditions with different flow velocities, and pipe
materials (steel and PVC). It was concluded that the
difference in the performance between the materials is
insignificant, and the cheapest option is the most suitable. A
simulation model of the thermal performance of an earth–air
heat exchanger for pre-heating and cooling of supply air,
taking into account dynamic variations of climatic, load, and
soil conditions was developed by Gan [50].

2.3.
Geothermal for air pre-heating (earth-to-air)
An earth-to-air system consists of air tunnel(s) buried
beneath the ground, which connect outside air with inside
air. When the fresh outdoor air is drawn through the tunnel,
heat exchange between air and soil occurs, thus air is cooled
in summer and heated in winter [41]. There are two major
earth-to-air system types: open-loop where the outside air is
used to ventilate the house, and closed-loop where the air
from the building is recirculated through the earth tunnel
(see Fig. 4). The former has proven to be more suitable in
cases where the latter cannot provide sufficient amounts of
fresh air [41]. For air pre-heating, closed-loop systems can
be used only in cases when indoor air temperature is lower
than ground temperature. The most probable application of
closed earth-to-air systems will be related to keeping indoor
temperature above the freezing point during non-occupancy
periods and air-cooling.
When an earth-to-air system is considered, an
investigation of the site’s properties is vitally important.
Brake [42] concluded that soil thermal conductivity is of
great importance and can increase energy savings by 80%.
However, the possible impact for properties like density and
specific heat is half of that. The importance of determining
the ground thermal properties has led to the development of
various methods [43;44], like the thermal response test [45]
for conductivity measurements. Thermal insulation has
strong effect on earth-to-air heat exchanger system’s
operation efficiency [46].
The study by Brake [42] in the Netherlands and a
study by Zhao [47] in Canada suggests that an earth-to-air
system can achieve a temperature difference of 18°C in
winter (ambient air temperature -12°C in the study by Brake
[42] and -4°C in the study by Zhao [47]) and 15°C in
summer (the ambient air temperature is 31°C in both cases).
For this type of system to work, the suggested minimal
temperature difference between the soil and air is 10°C [48].

2.4.
Phase change materials in construction
When phase change materials (PCM) are used for heat
storage during daytime and release at nighttime, it is called
nocturnal ventilation [51]. PCM properties make them useful
for both cooling and heating.
Some of the ways to use PCM in heating systems is to
integrate them in construction materials and elements [52];
for example, in the study by Alwadhi and Alqallaf [53] it
was concluded that the integration of PCM in the building
roof allows for a reduction in the heat transfer by 39%. PCM
flexibility makes it easy to use in existing buildings by
placing them in double skin facades (DSF) or trombe walls
[54] where sensible heat storage using water tanks would not
fit. In a numerical study, Sayyar et al. investigated the
integration on nano PCM into building envelope products.
The results of this study indicated a reduction of 79% in
energy demand within a comfortable indoor temperature
level [55].
PCM are typically used in ventilation systems in two
different ways:
-

-

PCM are built into the floor, walls, and ceiling
of a room to increase the thermal inertia of the
building. This is coupled with night cooling in
the summer period to decrease the buildings
cooling load and energy consumption [56];
PCM storage is built into the ventilation
system. This is also used for night cooling
when mechanical ventilation is turned on
during the night, and airflow is directed
through a container filled with PCM spheres,
granules, or differently shaped particles [15;
56-59].

Some of the advantages of PCM are a smaller
temperature swing between day and night temperatures, a
smaller size, and a lower weight per unit of storage capacity
with higher energy density [60]. For a long time, a drawback
to using PCM was the possibility of leakage in its liquid
state. Another disadvantage of PCM is the low thermal
conductivity which makes the melting and solidification
process last longer. To speed up these processes, different
approaches have been studied: the use of finned tubes [61]
[62] [63], metal matrix [64], [65] using bubble agitation
[66], and adding conductive particles. Pielichowska and
Pielichowski provided the latest review on state-of-the-art of
PCMs for thermal energy storage applications [67].
There are very few scientific articles on using PCM in
cold climates for reducing a building’s energy consumption
or using PCM in ventilation systems. Research by Gracia et
al. [54] on a ventilated facade with encapsulated PCM
during the winter period has been carried out in
Mediterranean winter conditions with mild outdoor
temperatures. The study concluded that this solution
significantly reduces the electricity consumption of the

Fig. 4. Earth-to-air heat exchangers: (a) open-loop mode and
(b) closed-loop mode. Reproduced from [41].
Simulations have indicated that in most cases, reducing
the piping size by half can increase the temperature
difference by 3°C in summer, and even more in winter
conditions. However, smaller diameters increase pressure
loss; therefore, it is recommended to use multiple smaller
diameter pipes. The same applies to the length – although
longer pipes reduce outlet temperature fluctuations and
increase the temperature difference, every added meter
above the length of 50m will decrease the impact. This
suggests that the use of several shorter pipes is a better
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HVAC systems – 19% to 26% under severe winter
conditions.

experimental studies, feasibility studies and application
examples, including passive, naturally ventilated facades. In
an experimental study on an opaque ventilated facade by
López et al. [80] it was concluded that the performance of
the ventilated facade depends on the wind speed and
direction, and solar radiation as well as the geometry and
location of the building. Similar conclusions were made in
an experimental study by Gracia et al. [78]. A double skin
facade with integrated PCM could almost replace the
ventilation system during the mild Spanish winter [78].
Zhou and Chen [81] pointed out that deep preliminary
analysis is required before application of double skin
facades. However, there are few methods available to
analyze the complex processes involved. Further research in
this field is needed.
A passive ventilation air heating configuration, other
than the ones located in a building’s exterior walls, can be
situated in a ventilated double window. This technology can
be implemented in new, as well as existing buildings [82].
The air intake takes place through the cavity between the
window glazings (see Fig. 6 a). On the one hand, the heat
lost from the inside through the window returns back to the
room by the incoming air flow, the double window serves as
a recovery system; on the other hand, solar radiation warms
the window components and the incoming air [83]. An
experimental study, modeling, and simulation analysis [8284] has been carried out by Carlos et al. The effect of solar
collection and recuperation functions was analyzed. The
authors concluded that a ventilated double window is the
most advantageous in a system facing south; however it is
suitable for any other facade orientation because heat
recovery is the dominant function of a ventilated double
window. By changing the window orientation from south to
north, the heat gain decreases by 22% in mild Portuguese
winter conditions, while decreasing 6% in the case of
Munich. The double window application can reduce heat
loss due to ventilation by 22% in Portugal and 24% in
Munich when facing north, while by 28% and 26%
respectively when facing south [83].
Based on data monitoring over a two-year period,
Cordeau and Barrington [85] evaluated the performance of
solar air pre-heaters installed close to Montreal, Canada.
Unglazed air pre-heaters with a corrugated black metal
surface were studied (see Fig. 6 b). Natural gas heaters were
used as auxiliary heaters in the barns. The main conclusions
of this study present a very strong effect of wind on the
thermal performance of solar air pre-heaters. In the case of a
wind velocity below 2 m/s, an average of 65% efficiency
was observed. The efficiency dropped below 25% for wind
velocity exceeding 7 m/s. During the heating season $14.80
CAD./m2 were recovered by the solar air pre-heaters, which
is equal to 4.7% of the annual return on investments [85].

2.5. Passive use of solar energy
The term passive use of solar energy includes methods,
materials, and technologies applied in the construction of
building elements for the admission, absorption, storage, and
use of solar energy [68]. In this case, no solar collectors,
pumps, fans, or other active components are involved [7].
Passive solar heating technologies are based on solarinduced convection of air [69] or vapor [70]. Ryan and
Burek [69] have carried out an experimental study of
buoyancy-driven convection in an asymmetrically-heated
channel like in a passive solar air-heating technologies. The
results are displayed in correlation with the air flow and
efficiency against heat input, and channel . They found that
thermal efficiency is a function of the heat input and the
system height, but not the depth. However, the mass flow is
dependent on all three parameters.
There are different configurations of passive solar
heating systems. One of the most common solar passive
heating techniques is a trombe wall [71]. A trombe wall
heats the room air by recirculating it through a thermal
storage wall that is heated by solar radiation through a
transparent outer wall cover [72]. Numerous studies have
been carried out regarding passive heating trombe walls: an
air-flow simulation by Hami et al. [73], optimization
simulation for the Mediterranean region by Jaber and Ajib
[74], experimental evaluation in a subtropical location by
Krüger et al. [75], as well as research on trombe walls
incorporating phase change materials for temperate and hot
climates by Fiorito [76].
Quesada et al. [77] have completed a review of
theoretical and experimental studies, pertaining to
development and feasibility studies on opaque solar facades,
including passive technologies such as trombe walls and
solar chimneys. A solar chimney is similar to a trombe wall,
the difference being that a solar chimney is a shaft that
allows indoor and outdoor air exchange. Solar chimneys
have been quite widely studied for natural ventilation
applications, but very little for inlet air heating [71]. In a
study by Haghighi and Maerefat [71], solar chimney
capability for ventilation heating during winter days is
modeled (see Fig. 5). The interconnections between indoor
climate, design parameters, and environmental conditions
are analyzed in this study.

Fig. 5. (a) Schematic diagram of passive solar system and (b)
temperature distribution map (total incident solar radiation on south
facing surface - 300 W/m2, ambient temperature - 10.0 °C). Reproduced
from (A.P. Haghighi, 2013)

Double-skin facades are becoming increasingly popular
[78], particularly for use in office buildings [79]. The idea of
a double skin facade is based on the creation of two building
envelopes with an intermediate cavity. The cavity in the
double-skin facade can be ventilated mechanically or
naturally. The naturally ventilated facade is a passive solar
system. Quesada et al. [79] have completed a review of
transparent and translucent solar facade technical and

Fig. 6. Configurations of a (a) ventilated double window (reproduced
from (J.S. Carlos, Heat recovery versus solar collection in a ventilated
double window, 2012)) and (b) unglazed perforated solar air pre-heater
(reproduced form (S. Cordeau, 2011))
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2.6. Closed buildings
The more outdoor air is used for ventilation, the more
auxiliary energy has to be used for warming this air during
the heating season. This occurs regardless of the ventilation
system and its energy efficiency. From an energy savings
point of view, the most energy efficient solution is to not
take any outdoor air, but to only use indoor air and keep it in
the quality needed for the inhabitants. This could be done in
two ways - all the necessary air for compensating the
effluent ventilation air is stored in the building, or the air is
regenerated (CO2, VOC, odors and other contaminants are
continuously removed from the indoor air).
To store all the necessary fresh air for the heating season
in the building, large pressurized vessels would be needed.
To ensure appropriate quality indoor air, 15 m3 of fresh
outdoor air per hour is needed per person [86].
Commercially available pressurized vessels can store air at
pressures up to 30 000 kPa, or 4350 psi [87]. Based on
Boyle’s law [88], under this pressure, a 1 m3 large vessel
would hold 260 m3 of outdoor air at the normal pressure
(101.325 kPa or 14.7 psi). This is enough air to ensure one
person with appropriate air quality for more than 17 hours. If
the heating season lasts for approximately 200 days, and one
person spends roughly 12 hours in a building, a vessel of
138 m3 would be necessary to ensure all the required air.
This vessel could be charged with fresh air during the
summer. For the charging, renewable energy sources could
be used and part of the energy could be recovered during the
discharge process. In this way, a solution for energy storing,
which comes to be a challenge with inconsistent energy
sources such as wind power or solar radiation, is provided.
There has been no research done in this field of building
ventilation yet. The idea, and the above mentioned
calculations, are a proposition of the authors of this paper.
Air temperature changes after compression and expansion
cycles could be used for heating and cooling purposes.
The second possibility for making the building
independent from outdoor air intake is to regenerate the air
required for breathing. This has already been implemented in
enclosed spaces such as international space stations. The
main contaminant in enclosed human populated spaces is
CO2, which builds up over time. To remove CO2 from
indoor air, it is possible to use a hollow fiber contained
hydrogel-CA membrane contractor [89]. Carbon dioxide can
also be adsorbed by using amino functionalized silica
aerogels at a low pressure [90]. Different sorbents were used
in a study completed by Mattox et al. [91] to compare their
potential to remove carbon dioxide from the space-habitat.
Whole life support systems that also include CO2 removal
and O2 generation have been studied [92;93]. These research
works seek to find ways of ensuring good indoor air quality,
but the research lacks information on the energy efficiency
of CO2 removal. In a building, the energy is used for
warming up the incoming outdoor air, but energy is also
used in the CO2 removal system. It is not clear how much
energy is consumed to remove CO2 from enclosed spaces.
Research still has to be done to compare energy
consumption, and the energy efficiency of warming the
incoming outdoor air and removing CO2 from the indoor air.

Solar air heaters (SAHs) are the simplest way to transform
solar energy into heat [94]. The most typical solar air heater
is a flat plate solar collector with specific solutions for
proper heat exchange between the absorber plate and passing
air. Solar air heaters can be implemented in two ways – by
supplying the heated air directly to a consumer, or by
involving an air-to-liquid heat exchanger. The second
solution allows combining solar air heaters with a wide
range of conventional and innovative heat supply
technologies; however, in this study only the first one is
reviewed.
The main application of solar air heaters is related with
space heating, drying [95] and curing [94;96]. The
classification of solar air heaters by function of the materials
and technologies used are given by Oztop et al. [96].
The main advantages of solar air heaters are:
-

A cheap and simple design, simple
maintenance [94;96;97];
Protection from freezing or boiling
[11;68;96;97];
Non-corrosive heat carrier [68];
Heat carrier is free of charge [68];
High stratification in case of pebble
bed storage [68].

The disadvantages are:
-

Air handling equipment needs more
space [68];
It is difficult to detect leakages [68];
Higher
parasitic
electricity
consumption as compared to liquid
systems [68];
Problematic integration of solar air
conditioning [68];
Low performance of air as a heat
carrier [11;68;94;96].

In a study by Kalogirou [68], a detailed review on solar
thermal collectors, performance analysis, and applications is
presented. A part of this review is focused on the solar
technologies for air heating. The principal scheme of a solar
air heater with integrated packed (pebble) bed storage is
shown in Fig. 7. The use of controllable air dampers allows
for smart regulation performance as a function of the actual
solar gain and heating load. The auxiliary source is used to
reach the required air temperature, and it can work in
parallel with solar air heaters or pebble bed storage. The
mode with a load fully covered by the auxiliary source and
solar collectors working in bypass is also possible. To get a
fixed output temperature from a collector, regulation of the
flow rate is required. However, this reduces the performance
of the collector when the flow rate is low [68;95]. A heat
transfer mechanism and energy efficiency of artificially
roughened solar air heaters are presented in a different
review completed by Patil et al. [98].
The design of solar air heaters and heating systems
requires deep knowledge in thermodynamics, materials,
optics etc. One of the most powerful optimization tools for
different tasks is Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD).
Yadav and Bhagoria (A. S. Yadav, 2013) did a review on
CFD applications for designing solar air heaters, concluding
that CFD is a powerful tool for the prediction of the behavior
and performance of solar air heaters. However, similar to
any other optimization method, the CFD approach has

3. Use of Renewable Energy Sources for Heating
Ventilation Air
3.1. Solar energy
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several limitations and challenges – in particular the
selection of the proper turbulence model (A. S. Yadav,
2013).

Damper

Auxiliary
heater

Fan

Solar
collector

Packed
bed
storage

PCM (melting at ~41°C) was tested and described
numerically. Based on experimental and simulation results,
it was concluded that PCM based thermal storage has the
potential to be used in air-based heating systems. However,
constant outlet air temperature can be achieved only by
changing the air flow rate in the function of solar radiation
and outdoor temperature [105].
Esakkimuthu et al. [95] present a study on the use of
PCM in solar drying applications. Based on the drying
requirements, an inorganic salt HS 58 with a
melting/freezing temperature 58/57 °C was used. PCM was
filled in spherical containers; the packed bed storage was
used for the experimental setup. In this case, the use of PCM
permitted the extension of the drying process, higher
collector efficiency, and lower parasitic energy
consumption.
It should also be mentioned that in the case of
ventilation air, the required supply temperature is typically
much lower in comparison to the drying and industrial
processes. This forms better conditions for the effective use
of solar air heating technologies and the application of PCM
heat storage.

Supply air

Room

Fan

Return air

Fig. 7. Schematic of simple solar air heater with pebble bed storage.
Reproduced from [99].

Hu et al. [97] used CFD software for the simulation and
analysis of a solar air collector with internal baffles. The
number of baffles, the thickness of the air gap, the number of
glass covers, and environmental conditions were used as
independent variables for this study. The application of
internal baffles makes the flow more turbulent, and allows
for the extension of the air retention time, and has an overall
positive effect on efficiency. However, air trapping in some
regions results in a temperature rise and an increase of heat
loss. In this specific case, the optimum solution was to have
three internal baffles and an air flow rate in the range of 20 –
40 m3/(m2 h) [97]. In a study by Yadav et al. [100] twodimensional CFD model was used to investigate the thermal
and hydraulic performance of a solar-air-heater with
differently configured absorber plate. Detailed results about
the average heat transfer and fluid friction for a system are
presented. The optimum value of the thermo-hydraulic
performance parameter was found and discussed.
Computational fluid dynamics is not the only advanced
method to be used for design, analysis, and optimization of
complex processes and systems. There are numerous modern
methods, tools and techniques (e.g. artificial neural
networks) available for studies related to renewable energy
systems, including solar thermal systems [101].

3.3. Photovoltaic thermal collectors
SAHs could also be integrated with photovoltaic (PV) units
to produce both thermal and electrical energy in one system.
These types of systems are called photovoltaic thermal
(PV/T) collectors. The main advantage of this technology is
related to the negative effect of temperature on the efficiency
of PV units. In the PV/T unit, excess heat is transferred to a
heat carrier providing a cooling effect to the photovoltaic
part, while increasing the overall efficiency of the system.
The production of electricity and heat in one unit takes less
space in comparison with separate production.
There have been three reviews on PV/T technologies
published recently providing a deep background on the
theoretical aspects, performance analysis, and practical
applications of PV/T technology [106-108]. For PV/T
technologies, a higher market potential is expected in
comparison with separate PV and solar thermal technologies
[107], with the residential sector as a main customer [108].
Chow et al. [106] forecast that PV/T technologies will
become competitive with conventional electrical energy
more rapidly than single PV. However, there is still a lack of
long-term testing of PV/T units in real applications, under
real climatic conditions [106;107].
Air is widely used in PV/T units as a heat carrier because
of its availability and technically simple design of the units
[106]. Therefore, air-based PV/T units can be widely used
for ventilation purposes. However, as heat carrier air has low
thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity, air-based
PV/T systems typically have lower electrical and overall
efficiency in comparison with other types of systems (water,
refrigerant or heat-pipe based solutions). Assoa et al. [109]
studied experimental a PV/T air collector concluding that
forced ventilation of the unit can provide sufficient air preheating, but is less significant for electrical performance
optimization. Therefore, there is a low potential for
technological improvements of air-based PV/T units [107].
PV/T units can be integrated with phase change
materials in a united system. A study done by Assoa and
Menezo [110] presents such a type of integrated system used
for ventilation purposes. Results showed that in winter
conditions the proposed system can significantly improve
the indoor thermal comfort level in a passive building.

3.2.
Phase change materials for solar-to-air
applications
Solar collectors require a heat storage system to store the
thermal energy produced by the collectors [102]. The use of
phase change materials has become very attractive for this
application. The main advantage of PCM, as a technology
for heat accumulation, is the possibility to store a large
amount of energy in the form of latent heat. The heat energy
is stored in a constant temperature which corresponds to the
phase change temperature of the PCM [103]. The proper
selection of the phase change temperature will avoid the
overheating of air during high solar radiation periods, and
extend the duration of the utilization of the solar energy [95].
Specifically for air-heating applications, PCM can be
filled in small size containers (typically spherical or flatplate) and packed in heat storage units. This solution has a
very high contact surface-to-volume ratio while still being
simple [95]. Saman et al. [104] presented a mathematical
analysis of the transient thermal behavior in a PCM storage
unit. For model validation, an experimental air-heating solar
system is used. Thermal storage is made using several
parallel layers of PCM with a melting temperature of 29°C.
A similar study by Charvat et al. [105] has recently been
published. An experimental solar heat storage unit
containing 100 aluminum panels filled with a paraffin-based
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Night-time sky radiative cooling can be used in summer
conditions to increase the thermal comfort of the building.

4 way Reversing Valve

Out door air
Compres sor

3.4. Heat pumps
In big commercial and public buildings, air exchange is
typically controlled by heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) systems. With increasing building air
tightness, the use of HVAC systems has also become more
attractive in smaller scale buildings. In an HVAC system,
the incoming outside air can be heated in a pre-heater and
subsequently mixed with a part of the exhaust air. The mix is
then sent through a heating/cooling coil to suit the exact
building requirements. In an HVAC system, a heat pump
could be used as a pre-heater. In addition, a heat pump can
provide pre-cooling and dehumidification during the
summer period [111-113].
Different heat pumps can be retrofitted in different kinds
of HVAC systems resulting in notable primary energy
savings and increased comfort. It is possible to implement
heat pump systems solely for ventilation air heating and/or
cooling or to simultaneously incorporate it for ventilation
heating/cooling and hot water supply and/or space heating.
The demand for multifunctional heat pump systems has
increased significantly [114-116].
Heat pumps use well-known principles of refrigeration
systems, moving energy from a lower temperature source to
a higher temperature sink [112;116]. Heat pumps can be
equipped with a refrigerant flow reversing valve that can
change the roles of the evaporator and condenser, allowing it
to adjust to the necessary climatic conditions [112].
Heat pumps are driven using electrical energy, but the
economic benefit is obtained because a heat pump typically
requires 1 part of the electricity to turn 2 parts of free
environmental heat (usually a low potential heat) into 3 parts
of useful heat. This also results in an environmental benefit
as the heat pump creates less carbon dioxide than fully
electric, oil, or gas heat production systems [116]. There are
different heat sources which are useful for heat pumps, but
the most common for ventilation air-heating applications are
exhaust air, ground (or water), outside air, and to some
extent sewage. Moreover, a mixing of heat sources can offer
attractive solutions as well.

Variable s peed
drive
Rot ary Heat Exchanger

Evaporator / Con denser
(Su mmer) (Winter)
Fresh air

Blower

Blower

Exhaust air
Con denser / Evaporator
(Su mmer) (Winter)

Variable s peed
drive
Expansion devic e

Humidity
sensor

Temperat ure
sensor

Pressure
sensor

Flow
sensor

Indoor air

Fig. 8. Schematic layout of the proposed heat pump system using
exhaust air. Reproduced from [118].

When there is a risk of supply air, which could be
contaminated by exhaust air (e.g. hospitals and the
processing industry), or the supply and exhaust air flows are
located far from each other, run-around coil heat recovery is
usually implemented. In a study by Wallin et al. [2], heat
pumps were introduced to be used to increase the energy
efficiency of the ventilation system with run-around coil
heat recovery. A numerical study is performed to compare
conventional three-stage on/off controlled heat pump and a
variable capacity heat pump integrated into the system. The
study was situated in Stockholm. By retrofitting a three
stage-heat pump to the run-around coil heat recovery system,
the annual heat recovery rate can be increased from 47% to
65% and heat pump can cover 81% of the total heat demand
in the system. In comparison, a variable capacity heat pump
can increase heat recovery from 47% to 66% by retrofitting
a three stage-heat pump and variable capacity heat pump
into the ventilation system with a run-around coil heat
recovery. In this situation, heat recovery improved from
47% to 65% and 66% respectively. A variable speed heat
pump was able to cover 81% of the annual heat demand and
a three-stage pump - 77%. However, a heat recovery system
with a three-stage pump represented a slightly better
economic performance [2].
Sewage
Systems which use waste water as a source have been
studied by Zwang et al. [119], Zhuang et al. [120] and Xuehui and De-xing [121]. Large sewage systems provide
substantial quantities of a stable heat source; therefore, it is
more popular in urban areas. The temperature of the sewage
is usually in the range of 10°C to 20°C in summer, and
rarely below 10°C in winter, making it suitable for heat
recovery systems [122].
Systems with heat recovery from sewage in combination
with solar collectors have been studied [123;124]. Davidsson
et al. [123] proposed systems with mechanical, or
alternatively – natural ventilation, where sewage tanks are
used to heat fresh air (see Fig. 9). A comparison of a
mechanical and a hybrid system is made. The results from
this study indicate that the hybrid system would lead to
higher energy savings [123].
Solutions for public shower facilities (schools and
barracks) have been studied by Liu et al. [124]. The authors
concluded that the annual operating cost of the heat recovery
system for showers is almost half of the traditional solaronly systems, and more than three times lower than for the
traditional fossil fuel boilers. In addition, for a solar system
to provide enough energy, it would require a large area and
have a high installation cost, while some fossil fuel boilers
would create serious pollution problems. The use of another

Exhaust air
Compared to the more common outdoor air heat pumps,
exhaust air heat pumps are particularly suitable for heating
the ventilation air in Northern countries because these heat
pumps tend to reach higher efficiency for this application.
This is due to the fact that in a cold climate, the outdoor air
temperatures are low, while the exhaust air temperatures are
very favorable. In comparison with the ground source heat
pumps, the exhaust air-based systems are much less
complicated [117].
An article by Calay and Wang [118] proposes a hybrid
ventilation system that uses waste heat from the exhaust air
to pre-heat the supply air. The experimental study is carried
out for a system using a rotary heat exchanger along with a
reverse cycle heat pump (see Fig. 8). In the experimental
system, the exhaust air heat pump saves between 64% and
73% of heat energy in comparison to conventional solutions
[118].
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heat source in combination with waste water could provide
better results than using only a single source. A combination
of grey water and air as heat sources for space-heating
and/or hot water supply has been investigated by Liu et al.
[125].

was produced by the heat pumps, and 40.7% was recovered
by a static recuperator leaving only 7.1% to be covered by
the auxiliary boiler [126].
Ploskić and Holmberg [127] investigated the possibility
of using new low temperature air-heating units combined
with existing space heating radiators in Swedish winter
conditions. The idea of this study was to reach low
temperature operation conditions suitable for heat pumps in
existing radiator based space heating systems. The results of
this study showed that proposed air-heating units are able to
heat outdoor air by more than 33°C and provide the level of
comfort needed by using 40°C water. Moreover, the authors
clearly highlight the advantages of locally organized air preheating in comparison with the direct intake of outdoor air
[127].

Fig. 9. A sewage heat recovery systems with (a) natural and (b)
mechanical ventilation studied by Davidsson et al. Reproduced from
[123].

The main obstacle for direct systems, where heat is
recovered from sewage, is to clean the sewage before it
enters the heat exchanger. Preparation includes the removal
of fats, detergents etc. that could create build-up on the
surfaces of the heat exchanger. On-site water sewage
treatment systems can be utilized, which favor the idea of an
independent passive house [123]. Other researchers suggest
using coil type heat exchangers that have a lower level of
efficiency, but are easier to maintain. Consequently, they are
more suitable for sewage application [125].

Fig. 10. (a) Heat pump based heating system with radiators used for
outdoor air pre-heating (Θin- supply and Θout- return water temperature;
1- heat collector, 2- evaporator, 3- compressor, 4- condenser, 5expansion valve, 6- proposed air-heater, 7- air supply, 8- radiator and 9heated space) and (b) air heater cross-section [127].

Ground (water)
The common belief that special geological conditions like
hot springs are needed for the application of ground heat
pumps is incorrect. Below the frost line, the ground and
water temperature is fairly constant, providing a source of
heat during winter and cooling during summer. Geothermal
energy based systems can provide significant economic and
environmental benefits while maintaining a high comfort
level and low operational costs [116].
Heat pump systems combining multiple heat sources,
and heat pump systems with multiple heating applications,
often look more attractive than creating a single ventilation
air-heating heat pump unit. A study by Jung et al. [114]
states that previous studies were more focused on single
staged and cascade heat pump water heaters, and not
multifunctional air and water heating units. Thus, an
experimental
optimization
study
of
a
cascade
multifunctional heat pump for air heating and hot water
preparation was carried out. A comparison with a single
stage multifunctional heat pump was done. The system was
optimized by changing the operational parameters. The
results show that the cascade multifunctional heat pump
provides a more stable operation and higher output in
comparison with a single-stage pump [114].
Busato et al. [126] discuss a case study of a new wellinsulated school building in Northern Italy with a
multisource heat-pump system providing heat for space
heating and ventilation. The exhaust air and ground is be
used as a low potential heat source for the ventilation heat
pumps. Ground and solar collectors provide heat for the
space heating heat pumps. The functioning parameters of the
system were monitored monthly for a two-year period and a
comprehensive system performance evaluation was
performed. It was concluded that the integration of different
heat sources increases thermal performance of the heat
pumps significantly. The key factor of that is a use of solar
thermal energy as a heat source for the heat pumps. More
than half (52.2%) of the heat energy needed for ventilation

Another study by Rad et al. [128] discusses the viability
of a solar assisted ground source heat pump (SAGSHP)
system for forced air and radiant floor heating, and hot water
heating in cold climate conditions. For the study, a dynamic
simulation model for the yearly performance of a
conventional ground source heat pump system as well as
SAGSHP system was built. In situ data were evaluated
against the simulation output. It concluded that SAGSHP
systems would be feasible for satisfying the heat demand of
a building in cold climate. The economic benefit is
dependent on the particular climatic conditions, system
installation costs, and the interest rate [128].
As the heat pump heating units can only reduce, but not
replace the use of electricity, it is desirable to implement a
renewable energy source for the production of the electricity.
Li et al. [129] propose a wind power and solar thermal
multisource heat pump system for heating, hot water
preparation and cooling in residential buildings. The system
includes a water source heat pump for space heating and
cooling and an outside air source heat pump for hot water
preparation. The electricity produced by the wind turbine is
used for the heat pumps. The heat output from solar
collectors is used for the pre-heating of domestic hot water,
and as a heat source for the water heat pump. The system is
modeled for Beijing weather conditions, and it has been
discovered that 7.6% of the yearly electricity demand can be
covered by wind turbine, and the proposed system decreases
the yearly carbon dioxide emissions by 31.3% in comparison
with conventional solutions [129].
4. Historical Changes Within the Field: A Summary
An analysis of the quantity of scientific publications dealing
with the above-mentioned building ventilation technologies
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was completed during this study. Publications included in
the SCOPUS database were chosen for this analysis. Not all
scientific papers on the topic in question were found during
this study, but the way how the search was performed
ensures that the results are comparable and can represent
scientific intensity in the field. The number of works
published, and the year of the publication shows the level of
development and time invested researching each building
ventilation technology. The results of the search are shown
in Fig.11. This search of scientific papers shows the state of
research in each of building ventilation technology.
An increase of published papers on heat recovery,
passive solar heat utilization, and heat pumps (in ventilation
applications) can be seen during the time period from 1980
till 1990. During this period, increased attention to the
energy efficiency and use of renewables in ventilation
systems can be observed. Earlier studies related to demand
controlled ventilation and the use of geothermal heat for air
pre-heating were also published during this period. Firstly,
the scientific community focused more on heat recovery in
ventilation. A great deal of work has been completed in
recent times [18] (see Fig.18), leaving little space for
improvement within conventional sensible heat recovery
technologies. However, a growing demand [18] and complex
optimization and introduction of composite membrane-based
materials for latent heat and moisture transfer [28] raised the
scientific attention given to heat recovery, and contributes to
the competitiveness of this technology [130]. Furthermore,
polymer material for specific application [24] is still the
most popular technology included in 50 related studies
during 2014, and represents more than 760 references
included in the SCOPUS database since 1969. The reason
for that is simple – heat recovery can be stated as a single
technology with the highest energy saving potential in
buildings [18].

architectural aspects, and severe winter conditions as well
[8;9].
Heat pumps are already recognized as efficient
technology with a high environmental and economic
performance [13;14]. It is the second most discussed
technology in connection with ventilation air heating (see
Fig. 11). The significant advantages of heat pumps are the
numerous primary heat sources, high environmental and
economic performance in the case of green and cheap
available electricity [13;14]. Because of low temperature
regimes, the possibility to recover heat from exhaust air and
cooling options in ventilation application heat pumps has to
be evaluated as a heat source option with the highest
priority.
In comparison to commonly used liquids, air has poor
heat transfer properties [11] which limits the application of
active solar air-heating technologies. However, technically
speaking air-based systems are very simple [11;94;96;108],
and in the case of low temperature applications (such as
ventilation air heating or pre-heating) can be widely used
while providing environmental and economic benefits [68].
A combination of photovoltaic and air heating functions in a
single unit provides a simple way to increase electrical and
overall efficiency of PV/T’s. Currently, this technology is at
the R&D stage and lacks deep economic evaluation and real
life applications [106;107]. However, integration
possibilities and simultaneous production of renewable
electricity and heat definitely increases the potential of
PV/T’s to be used in sustainable buildings.
Due to a great deal of thermal energy being stored in the
form of latent heat, and at a constant temperature, PCM is
currently developing as a very intriguing technology for
heating and cooling applications in the construction and
energy sectors. It is a relatively young technology, in spite of
this it is the third most discussed technology in this field
over the last two years. The use of PCM has been
successfully tested as a tool to increase the thermal capacity
of buildings, while reducing swings and peaks of indoor
temperature, cooling, and heating loads [15;16;56;57]. Phase
change materials can be widely used to avoid or reduce the
mismatch between the actual heat load and output from
irregular heat sources [110]. Isothermal phase change
provides a technically simple way to improve the
performance of temperature sensitive technologies, like solar
collectors [103]. Moreover, PCM can be easily integrated in
ventilation air flows while providing a wide range of
benefits [110]. Cost reduction [15], improvement of
thermodynamic properties and reliability [16;17;52], real life
application, integration, testing, and optimization [16;56] are
the aspects that need scientific attention in the future.

Fig. 11. Related scientific references included in the SCOPUS database
and published in the fields of engineering, energy, environmental, and
material sciences. Technologies and solutions for: (a) and (c) ventilation heat load reduction; (b) and (d) – use of renewables in
ventilation air heating

5. Conclusions
Energy efficiency and the utilization of renewable energy in
buildings is an important way to promote sustainable
development, and to reduce the environmental load of
existing and future buildings [131]. High energy and
environmental performance of new or renovated buildings
requires a ventilation system which is able to provide the
necessary amount of fresh air with a minimal consumption
of fossil energy. In terms of energy ventilation, air heating
takes a significant part in the building’s energy balance. In
the Nordic climate conditions, air heating can consume
much more in comparison with cooling or electricity needs
for ventilation [132].

In the 1990s, scientific intensity in this field decreased
significantly. The number of studies published started to
increase significantly around 2000, and has been steadily
increasing ever since. A great deal of focus has been given
to the passive use of solar energy, and demand control
ventilation. Passive solar technologies are largely studied in
mild-winter conditions [71;72;74-76]; further research of
these technologies has to involve deep economic analysis,
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This work has provided a review of the technologies and
methods for the heating of ventilation air as a key aspect for
high energy and environmental performance of buildings
located in a cold climate. Energy efficient and sustainable
ventilation should integrate three main components: a
control strategy specifically developed to match the actual
demand recuperation technology, be able to recover
maximum heat energy from the exhaust air and technologies,
and be able to convert renewable energy or waste heat into
useful heat energy. To reach high results, the concept of
complex integrated systems [57; 106;133] and the whole
building approach [7;134] has to be applied, especially to the
design and optimization phase. In every case, the demand of
ventilation air should match the actual need of fresh air. A
properly developed control strategy for existing and new
units is the key for energy efficient ventilation and the
proper use of renewables.
Low temperature regimes in ventilation applications are
very suitable for low potential heat sources, making heat
pumps, solar thermal technologies (both passive and active),
and waste heat recovery more efficient and feasible.

Moreover, heat pumps, earth-to-air systems and solar air
heaters (during night time) can be used for ventilation air
cooling during summer.
In general, all of the technologies included in this work
(besides closed buildings) have been classified by the
scientific community as efficient, scientifically popular, and
with a high potential to increase the energy efficiency and
sustainability of buildings. However, only a few of them
(e.g. heat recovery or heat pumps) are currently available on
the market and can be easily found in residential or
commercial buildings these days. Economic performance is
typically not the point of interest for scientists, and it is very
rarely analyzed in scientific studies. However, the main
aspect defining development after the R&D stage is
commercial potential.
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